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October 16,2002

Rivision of Market Regulation,
Securities and Exchange Commission,
4150 Fifth Street,
Washington, D.C. 20549.
Attention:

James A. Brigagliano,
Assistant Director

Re:

Request for Exemptive Re ief from Rule Me-5 of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934

Ladies aid Gentlemen:
We are writing on behalf of our client, The Governor and Company of The
Bank ofIr&md (“BOJ”), a fhancid services company organized under the laws of
Ireland, about the application of Rule 14e-5 to certain &insactions in ordinaty shares o f
€301by B(X’s Ireland-based discretionary fvnd manager and wholly-owned subsidiary,
Bank of Ireland Asset Management (“BIAM’’).

BOI has approached Abbey National plc (“Abbey”),a public Ih-nited
company organized undez the laws o f the United Kingdom, regarding a business
combination of €301and Abbey. On October 7,2002,BOI issued a press release
regarding that approach. Specifically, on behalf of BOI, we ask tlie Staff to grant BIAh4
esemptive relief from Rule 14e-5 to permit BIAM, subject to the conditions set forth in
this letter, to resume purchases of BOI’s ordinary shares in the following circumstances:
Model Portfolio?: BlAM manages model portfolios which
may include €301o r d i n q shares, in accordance with the
investment parameters of the portfolio, including
geographic, sectoral or index-linked parameters. Clients
invest funds in these model portfolios, which will. require
purchases of €301ordinary sliares to maintain the model
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portfoIios. Additionally, changes in the value of BOI
shares relative to other investments in the portfolio, or
changes in the models, may result inpurchases to adjust the
model portfolios in accordance with the investment
parameters.
Discretionary Transactions: In order t o maximize retums
for clients, BLAM buys and sells BOT. ordinary shares for its
clients accomts on it discretionary basis based on the
investment manager’s assessment of the relative value of
BOX ordinary shares.
Transfers: Transfers o f client accounts to BZAM &om other
fimd managers may also result in the acquisition o f BUI
ordinary shares.
As described below, BIAM effects some ofthese transactions h o u g h
l&E Davy Stockbrokers (7hvy”), BOI’s Ireland-based broker-dealer subsidiary. On
October 7,2002, BOI requested the Division to grant Davy relief from Rule 14e-5 to
permit Davy to execute certain transactions in BOI ordinary shares, On October 8,2002,
~e Division grated relief t o Davy to execute, either 3s agent or principal, unsolicited
orders iniriated by customers vho are not covered persons for purposes of Rule Me-5,
Because the description of the proposed transaction discussed below is
pre1imina.y and subject t o change, on behalf of BOI, we request that any Staffrelief
granted not be made public unless we confirm that a definitive transaction has been
annomce4l.

I:. Background to the Proposed Transaction
BOI’s ordinary shares trade on the New York Stock Exchange in the form
of American Depository Shates (C‘ADSS”),dfhough the principd markets for its ordinary
shares are the Irish and London Stack Exchanges. BOI estimates that U.S- persons o w n
approximitely 20% o f its shares. As of Friday, October 4,2002 BOI’s market:
capitalization was approximately €10 bilIion. Average daily volurne on the New York
Stock Exchange for BOI A D S s is normally about 1% of the average daily volumo o f
BOJ’s ordinary shares on the Irish and London Stock Exchanges.
€301has been considering a possible acquisition of, OT combination with,
Abbey for several months. On September 18,2002,the Governor (Le. the Chah-man of
the Board) of BOT mei with the Chairman of Abbey regarding a possible transaction.
Their meeting was followed by 8 letter the next day from BOI to Abbey outlining a
combination proposal for discussion.

Abbey is a U.K.publjc limited company the ordinary shares of which are
listed on Ihe London Stock Exchange. Abbey also has cer~aincapital securities listed on
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tlie New Y ork Stock Exchange and its ordinary shares trade in the US.in the form of
APSs d t h u g h they are not listed on the New York Stock Exchmgc. BUI believes that
the U S -shareholdings of Abbey are less than 5% and could be as low as 1%. As of
Friday, October 4,2002, Abbey had a market capitalization of approximately €7.3
billion.

On Sunday, October 6,2002, The Sunday Times of London published an
article indicating that BOI had approached Abbey about a possible combination. Until
that time, BOX had not had any substantive discussions with Abbey representatives. In
light of -this article and as a result of ’BOI’s obligations under the rules of the Irish and
London Slock Exchanges, and the Irish and the U.K.Takeover Panels, BOI issued a
press release confirming BOl’s preliminmy approach of Abbey and confirming that no
format discussions have taken place. On October 8,2002, Abbey issued a press release
stating that it believed BUI’s proposal not to be in the best interest of Abbey’s
shareholdcrs. It is, 3t this time, uncertain as to what the outcome of the proposed
transaction will be.
11. Preliminuy Proposed Structure of the T T X I S ~ C ~ ~ O ~

BOI’s proposal to Abbey contemplated the following:
&

0

BOI would acquire Abbey through a share and cash offer for Abbey. The
offer would be subject to due diligence. The chief executive o f BOI would
be the chief esecutivc ofNewBOI. The enlarged entity would be
headquartered and have its tzx residence in Ireland.
It is an essentid element ofthe bansaction structure that the enlarged
company have 3 FTSE listing in order to be attractive to certain Abbey
sliareholders for whom this would be important. Only U.K.registered
companies can qualie for FTSE listing. Because BOI is not a U.K.
registered company, in mdef to achieve tlie FTSE listing, BOX would
establish NewBOI as a U.K.compmy, which would acquire Abbey, as
well 3s 1301in a share for share exchange offer. A scheme of arrangement
is not available to BOI: under existing Irish law. €301believes that the
form of tfie transaction does not alter its view that this would be an
acquisition by €301of Abbey (thus avoiding the offa by New BOI for
BOI shares). This transaction would have been stmctured as an offer by
BOI for Abbey but for the fact it is necessay for the resultkg company t o
be a U.K. company for FTSE 100 eligibility purposes.

Shareholders of eaGh ofthe two companies would receive units consisting
of the following: {i)NewBOI ordinary shares and (ii) dividend access
shares to be issued by Abbey.
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The NewBOI ordinary s h e s and dividend access shares could trade only
as a unit. The units would be listed in London and Dublin. ADSs
representing the u n i t s would probably be listed on the New York Stock
Eschange.

t,

0
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As currently contemplated, NewB01 would acquire Abbey by means of 3
court-approved scheme of arrangement. Under this structure, the issuance
ofthe ordinary shares and related dividend access shares would be exempt
from registration pursuant to Section 3(a)(10) of the Securities Act of
1933. Alternatively, given BOI’s understanding of the level of Abbey’s
shareholding in the U.S.,Rule 802 dioufd be available.

BOI’s shareholders in the offer would receive only the NewBOJ ordinary
shares and Abbey dividend access shares. They wouId not receive any
cash component. If made publicly in the US.: the exchange offer would
require registration under the Securities Act of 1933 and compliance with
the tender offer rules. The disclosure document for the schcme \ - o d d
have all of the same material information, including financial statements,
as the prospectus used for the exchange offer.

IrT- Transactions by BIAM
BIAM is the investment management subsidiary of €301:.It provides
active and passive investment services for Irish institutional clients and active
djscretionq management of equities and fixed interest secuities €or international
clients. Its international clients include institutions and pension fmds in the United
Kingdom, the United States, Germany, Austrdia, Canada and Japan. The company’s
head office is located in Dublin and has nine international offices servicing clients across
five continents.

BIAM is an important participant in the Irish market because, among other
things, BlAM manages appro,uimately 30% of the assets under management of Irish
pension fimds inmged by Irish asset managers. BIAM had assets under management of
E57.1 billion at March 31,2002.
BIAM has recently acquired Iridiaxt Asset Management, an independent
U S investment manager, with approximately $8-5billion in assets, h o s t entirely U S .
equities, under management. However, Iridian does not purchase €301shares. BIAM
itself rarely, if ever, exemtes any type of transaction in €301ordinary s h e s or ADSs in
the United Sbtes. HAM also acts as subadvisor for a number ofretad h d distributors
in Ireland and overseas. BZAM effects transactions through D3vy, BOI’s Ireland-based
broker-deder subsidiary, and other third party stockbrokers. Its dealings with Davy are
on an arms-length basis, in accordance with BIAM’s fiduciary duties, where it dete&es
that the use of Davy is in he best interests of BIAM’s clients. It i s very important that
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BIAM continue to have access to Davy’s services for these purposes SO that BIAM can
obtain the best execution possible.

BIAM currently holds approximately 55.7 million BOI ordinary shares,
approximately 5.5% of B 01’s ordinary share capital. During the six monlh period ended
September 30,2002, BIAM sold approximately 14.5 million BOI ordinary shares and
purchased approximately 7.3 million ordinary shares- B U M holds BOI ordinary shares
primarily for Irish pension fund clients.
On October 7,2002, BlkW suspended dl of its trading activity in BOI
ordinaq shares, which suspension, pending relief from the Division, continues. On
October 10,2002 BIAM was granted relief by the Irish Takeover Panel with respect to dl
BIAM’s tmisactions in BOI ordinary shares on behalf of i t s fund management clients.
Attached is a copy of the letter of the Panel granting such relief. BOT’s U.K. legal
advisors have advised BOI that the City Code on Takeovers does not prevent BIAM from
dealing in BOI ordinary shares, provided that the appropriate disclosures described below
are made in accordance with the City Code.
IV. Application of Rule 14e-5

In the event that BOI’s press release constituted a “public announcement,”
the prohibitions of Rule Me-5 under the Securities Exchange Act o f 1934 may apply to
certain trarisactions by H A M in BOI ordinvy shares. In that case, BOI and H A M seek
exemptivc relief for BIAM to effect purchases on behalf of its fund management clients
but only outside the U.S., principally in Ireland and the United Kingdom, to the extent
permitted under applicable law and by the Irish Takeover Panel and the City Code on
Takeover:;. BOI believes this relief is warranted for several reasons:

First, the principal markets for BOI ordinary shares are Ireland and the
United Kingdom. Purchases in BOI ordinary shares by BIAM are permitted at this time
in both of these markets. The U.K.City Code specifically permits BTAM to deal in BOI
ordinary shares on both a discretionary and non-discretionary basis. The Irish Takeover
Panel on (ktober 10,2002 granted HAM the authority to deal in the €301ordinary shares
on behaIf of its clients, subject to certain conditions. The Irish Takeover L3w and the
U-K.City Code provide for public disclosure of all transactions effected by BIAM, which
will minimize any potential unfair advantage of BIAM or manipulation of the BOI share
price.
Second, the inability of HAM to effect purchases of BOI ordinmy shaes:
given the significance of BOI ordinary shares in the Irish equity markets, would affect
BIAM’s iiduciiuy responsibilities to their investment clients and may affect the return on
client portfolios.

Third, the foregoing would not contravene the purpose of Rule Me-5.
Rule 14e-5 was promulgated so that acquires would not purchase shares out$ide of an
exchange or tender offer and gain an unfair advantage. The proposed bansactions do not
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fall within this category of transactions because the shares are purchased exclusively for
the accounts of customers. Furthermore, the real acquisition“target” here is Abbey, not
BOT, and Ihe existence of an exchange offer involving BOI ordinary shares is simply die
result of the unusual transaction structure.
Fourth, under the conditions imposed by the Irish Takeover Panel, BIAM
will, not bc: allowed to tender BOI ordinary shares that it held on behalf of its clients into
an exchange offer or vote my BOI ordinary shares on any resolution which bears on such
an offer in excess ofthe number of shares so held as of October 10,2002. Consequently,
any transactions permitted under the relief granted hereby would not facilitate the
business combination contemplated by BOZ. Furthermore, BIAM would agree that
before tendering my BOI ordinary shares or voting any such shares, BIAM would seek
inshctioxw from the beneficial owner.

Fifth, BIAM’s asset management staff make inveshent decisions
independently of other BIAM functions and of BOI. Chinese walls are in place between
BIAM anti BOI. The objective o f BIAM’s asset management group is to maximize
investment performance for its clients, within risk parameters and guidelines.

V. Relief Requested
BOI requests the following exemptive relief from the application of Rule
14e-5

BIAM may buy €301ordinary shares for its investment management
clients on a discretionary basis.

0

BIAM may buy €301ordinary s h e s in connection with i t s management
of model po&ilios with respect to new and esisting clients as described
above.
New client accounts holding I301 ordinary shares may be transferred to
and from SIAM.

The transacfions in BOI ordinary shares that BlAM may effect pursuant to
the relief we request may be effected with or through Day on an arms
length basis. Accordingly, we also request that the relief granted to BOI
on behalf o f Davy pursuant to the Division’s letter dated October S, 2002
be modified to provide that Davy may effect these transactions with or for
BIAM as provided in th3t letter, but withoui having to satisfjl the

condition therein that transactions effected by Davy involve unsolicited
orders initiated by customers who are not covered persons for purposes of
Rule 14e-5 (BLAM would be a covered person),
.

In connection with. the requested relief, BTAM undertakes to:
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Effect all transactions in markets outside of the United States in
accordance with dl applicable regulation, including the Irish
Takeover Law and the U.K.City Code, including the u n d e r t u g
to the Irish Takeover Panel not to tender into any exchange offer a
number of BOX shares in excess of the number of BOI ordinary

shses currently held by BIAM.
0

Maintain records of all &amactions executed in reliance on this
exemption on a basaction by transaction basis, including the date,
size, time of execution, price, broker and market during the period
when Rule 14e-5 would otherwise apply, and to maintain those
records thereafter for a period of two years.

Make those records available to the SEC and its Staff upon request
ofthe Division of Market Regulation at its offices in Washin.@on,
D.C.within 30 days ofthe request. The information made
available would not include client-specific data which may be
subject to local privacy laws.
a

Make available representatives of BIAM (in person at the office of
the Division in Washington, D.C. ur by telephone) to respond to
inquiries of the Division relating to heir records.

8

Comply with Rule 14e-5 except as otherwise exempted by the
Stdf.
Y

f
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As discussed above, because the description of the proposed transaction
discussed above is preliminary and subject to change, we request that any relief granted
by the Sta.ff not be made p u b k unless we confirm that the transaction has been
announced.
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If you have any questions about this request, please do not hesitate to call
David Harms at (212) 558-3882, Mark Menting at (212) 558-4859,or m e at 212 5284000. We greatly appreciate your assistance on this matter.

Very ?rulyyours,

1
o h O’Connor

CC:

Paul Dudek, Esq.
(Division of Corporation Finance,
Securities and Exchange Commission)
Fiiibarr Murphy
(The Governor and Company of The Bank of Ireland)

